Scandinavia 2017

Escorted Tours

Spectacular Norway
  Tour A: June 18 - 27
  Tour B: July 20 - 29

Taste of Sweden & Norway
  June 22 - July 1

Best of Norway
  Tour A: June 26 - July 6
  Tour B: July 8 - 18

Norway’s Family Adventure
  June 30 - July 9

Norway’s Southern Pleasures
  July 10 - 20

Fjords & Farms of Norway
  July 18 - 27

Captivating Scandinavia
  July 22 - August 4

Sogn / Voss / Valdres
  Heritage Tour
  July 25 - August 6

Norway: Scenic & Historic
  July 26 - August 8

Splendor of Norway
  July 28 - August 5

CAPITALS OF THE BALTIC CRUISE
  June 12 - 21 | August 5 - 14
Experience the Baltic by land and sea on this 9-day cruise from Copenhagen.

NORWEGIAN COASTAL VOYAGE
  Departs daily from Bergen & Kirkenes
  Sail along Norway’s 1,250 mile coast on a 6, 7, 11 or 12 day voyage.

Contact
Brekke Tours
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com
www.BrekkeTours.com
It's not hard to see why Norway's most popular fjord tour is “Norway in a Nutshell.”
Enjoy thundering waterfalls, snow-capped mountains and lush countryside as you travel on the scenic Flåm Railway and cruise the dramatic Nærøyfjord!

Experience four of Scandinavia’s unique capital cities all in one fantastic trip!
Travel from historic Oslo to royal Copenhagen by cruise then on to beautiful Stockholm by train. Your journey ends with a cruise to magnificent Helsinki.

The Land of Fire & Ice is home to mountains, rivers, glaciers, geothermal springs and volcanoes!
Explore the geological wonderland of Iceland on this self-drive tour. Add more excitement to your visit with a variety of optional activities and excursions.

Here is your chance to discover the best of Norway by land and sea!
Explore Norway's fjord country before sailing north to Geirangerfjord and Molde, the “City of Roses.” Continue through Norway's countryside to Oslo on the wild Rauma Railway.

The Kingdom of the Polar Bear is an exotic destination few ever experience.
With azure blue glaciers, unspoiled scenery and magnificent wildlife, Spitsbergen is the closest that most people will come to the North Pole.

Speed and excitement combine for a high-energy adventure!
Climb up a glacier, race the Flåm railway downhill by bike, go on a wild RIB-boat safari on the Sognefjord and paddle down whooshing streams. It's an adventure you will never forget!